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Jesus said... or at least implied that... [1 You]

You are a sheep.

Let me say it again.

YOU are a sheep. 

Rude. 


I mean of all the animals...

He could have called us... 

Why didn't he choose something better...


Why didn't he say...

You are mighty lions... 

Strong... and noble. 


Or you are majestic eagles...

Soaring high above the world...

With grace and power. 


Nope.

You are a stinky sheep.


So... how do you like that?

Not much probably...

It's a little offensive...

To be compared to such a dumb and docile creature. 


And in our current culture...

Sheep has a negative connotation...

Someone who just blindly follows along. 

Has no mind of their own. 


Doesn't think for themselves...

Doesn't question anything.

Doesn't have any morals... or values... 

Blah... blah... blah. 

--------------------------------------------------------------

Even... the father of our country...

None other than... 

George Washington himself. 


Said this...  [2 George Washington]

If the freedom of speech is taken away... 

Then dumb and silent we may be led, 

Like sheep to the slaughter.


That last part... 

Has made it into our common lectionary...

Like sheep led to the slaughter. 


It actually come from the Bible... Isaiah 53:7...




He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, 

Yet he did not open his mouth; 

Like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, 

And like a sheep that before its shearers is silent,  
So he did not open his mouth.


That Old Testament lesson was about Jesus... 
He was the suffering servant...

Who gave his life for us. 


But that's not how we use it... 
We have twisted the saying... 

If you are a sheep... 

Being led to the slaughter... 


There is an implication...

Of stupidity...

Of passivity... 

Of just following. 


Well... like it or not...

Current culture be damned...

In the gospel lesson from John... 

Jesus himself... pretty clearly says...

That if you believe in him...

YOU are a sheep. 

--------------------------------------------------------------

If it makes you feel any better... [3 Smart Sheep]

Sheep really aren't that dumb.


There have been several recent studies...

That confirm... that sheep...

Can recognize about 50 faces...

Of other sheep and even humans. 


They can find their way through... 

A series of complicated mazes...

When properly motivated!


Some people even think... 

Sheep have emotions. 

Sheep seem to become upset... 
When little blasts of air and noises...

Are projected over their heads... 
When they are trying to eat.

 
They bleat four times more...

When they are irritated. 


So maybe sheep aren't dumb. 

Like we have traditionally been taught.




But there are certain attributes of sheep...

That are applicable...  
To who we are... 
As the people of God. 

--------------------------------------------------------------

Philip Keller was a sheep rancher. [4 A Shepherd Looks]

In his book, "A Shepherd Looks at the Twenty-third Psalm," 

He says that sheep require more attention...

Than any other livestock. 

They just can’t really take care of themselves.


Unless their shepherd makes them move on, 

Sheep will actually ruin a pasture, 

Eating every blade of grass, 

Until finally a formerly fertile pasture...

Is nothing but barren dirt. 


He says...

That sheep are near-sighted...

Stubborn, 

And easily frightened.


Hmmm.  Sounds somewhat familiar...

Doesn't it? 

--------------------------------------------------------------

Let's talk about near sighted. [5 Eyes]

Sheep eyes... are on the side of their heads...

Like many other animals...

 
Which gives them... 
Great peripheral vision...

They can actually see... 

Behind themselves. 

300 degrees of vision. 

 
Which is awesome...

Nothing can sneak up on them.

They see some motion... 

Get freaked out... 
And run away. 


However. 

They can't see very far.

In front of them. 

Their eyes don't work together...

So their depth of vision is severely limited.

--------------------------------------------------------------

That sounds a bit like us. 

We do that... don't we?


We get so obsessed... 
With what we see... 
Going on behind us... and around us...




That we forget to see...  [6 Plans]

In the distance... 

In front of us... 
Where we are going...

What we are trying to accomplish...

In the name of God.

 
How God is leading us... 
Into the future. 

 
We get distracted by all this... 
Swirling around us... 

And we forget... 
That we have a future. 

God has made plans for us. 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 
Now... don't get me wrong... it's fine... 

To see around us...

And behind us...

 
But... God has not called us... 
To live in the past. 


God has not called us... 
To live with a spirit of fear...

Of things that move and change around us. 

 
God has called us...

To live in the here and now...  
And work our way...

Into God's future. 

--------------------------------------------------------------

But... don't you think... 

Because of our tendency... 

To be near sighted... 

Like a sheep...

 
We could use a shepherd... 

Someone to lead us... into the future... 


To tell us... 

How to live our lives.


To teach us... 
What God wants us to do... 
What God wants us to say...

Even how God wants us to think. 


I know that we don't like... 

To admit... that we are sheep.  
We like being all strong and independent...

And self-reliant. 




But... that's not going to work forever. 

There is a limit to us. 

We are human. 


And we need someone... 

To help us. To take care of us. 

To save us. 


Well... Jesus. [7 Jesus]

You know... Jesus is the shepherd. 

The Good Shepherd. 

--------------------------------------------------------------

Keith Miller... a Christian author... wrote this...

Years ago, when our daughters were very young,  
We'd drop them off at our church's children's chapel 

On Sundays before the eleven o'clock service. 


One Sunday, just as I was about to open the door to the small chapel, 

The minister came rushing up.

He said he had an emergency...

And asked if I'd speak to the children 

At their story time. 


He said the subject was the Twenty-third Psalm.

--------------------------------------------------------------

Just as I was about to get up from the back row 

And talk about the Good Shepherd, 

The minister burst into the room 

And signaled to me 

That he would be able to do the story time after all. 


He told the children about sheep, 

That they weren't smart 

And needed lots of guidance, 


And that a shepherd's job was 

To stay close to the sheep, 

Protect them from wild animals 

And keep them from wandering off 

And doing dumb things. 


Then he pointed to the little children 

And said that they were the sheep  
And needed lots of guidance.


Then the minister put his hands out to the side, 

Palms up in a dramatic gesture, 

And with raised eyebrows said to the children, 

"If you are the sheep then who is the shepherd?" 


He was pretty obviously indicating himself.


A silence of a few seconds followed. 




Then one child said, "Jesus, Jesus is the shepherd."

The young minister, obviously caught by surprise, 

Said to the boy, "Well, then, who am I?"


The little boy furrowed his brow...  

And then said with a shrug 

"I guess you must be a sheep dog."

--------------------------------------------------------------

Every once in a while... 
Someone will call me... 
The shepherd of this flock... 
The flock of Joy Lutheran Church. 


And I want to assure you...

I have no delusions of grandeur...

About who I am. 


I'm not the Shepherd.

There is only one Shepherd.


I am a sheep.

And just like you...

I'm trying to do the best I can...

To follow Jesus. 


But I need him.

The Real Shepherd... 
The Good Shepherd... 

To lead me..

And guide me...

And save me. 

--------------------------------------------------------------

Because... well... when we go on our own...

Trouble seems to follow. 


I saw this video on Facebook...

The other day... 

And it cracked me up.


Because it reminds me...

Of myself... and quite frankly...

Of us all.  


The caption read... 

Me... immediately after Jesus saves me. 

Watch. 


[VIDEO - Sheep Ditch] 

You ever feel like that? [8 Good Shepherd]

Well there's a reason. 

It's the story of our lives. 




We get saved by Jesus... 
Pulled out of the danger... 

And set on the right course... 

 
To immediately...

Jump into the ditch again. 

--------------------------------------------------------------

But.  
Here's the good news. 

Jesus is the Good Shepherd.

 
He's the one... 
Who loves us.

 
He's the one... 
Who protects us.


He's the one...

Who pulls us out of the ditch...

Over and over again.


Even if we do dumb things. 

 
AND... he's the ONLY one... 
Who has the words of life... 
That give us hope... 
And meaning... 
And a future...

Beyond here and now. 

--------------------------------------------------------------

But... there is a slight caveat... 

We can choose to not follow him.

We can go on our own.


We can think... I AM A MIGHTY LION.

I AM A MAJESTIC EAGLE.

I AM REALLY IMPORTANT.

AND SMART.

AND INCREDIBLE. 


I don't need anyone to tell me... 
How to live my life.

--------------------------------------------------------------

Doesn't really work that way.

If we want to be a part of his flock...

We have to listen to him. 


We have to be willing to hear...

His voice...

Over the tumult...

Of this world. 


We have to be willing to hear...

His voice... even over our own voice. 




There are so many people... 
Making loud noises... 

That frighten us... 

And cause us... 

To doubt... 

The presence... 
And the power of God. 


But in opposition to that fear...

We need to listen to the Shepherd.

We need to listen to his voice. 

--------------------------------------------------------------

Have you ever heard the word KULNING. 

It's a Swedish practice...

Of singing to bring your sheep home.

They hear the song... 
They hear the voice...

And they come home. 


Listen. 


[VIDEO - KULNING] 
 
Do you see... the love... [10 King of Love]

She has for the sheep.

 
Do you hear... the kindness and welcome... 

In the beauty of her song... 


Do you understand... 

When she hold the sheep in her hands... 
When she caresses its wool...

When she kisses it's nose...

Do you know...

How much she loves that sheep.


Does the sheep know? 

I think so. 

--------------------------------------------------------------

That's it. 

That's who Jesus wants to be...

For us. 


He wants to be the Shepherd...

Who sings us home. 

 
He wants you and me to know...

That he cares for us...

In our daily lives. 


He knows us... by name. 

And yes. 




He knows... 

Everything there is to know about us...

The good and the bad. 

The happy and the sad. 

He knows it.


And in spite of all that knowledge... 

He still loves us.


And he wants us to know and love him too. 


And most importantly...

He wants us to know... 
Because he said it... 
Three times in our gospel lesson.


He wants us to know... 

He died for us. 

Voluntarily. 

Nobody forced him.

He did it... 

Because... well... 

He loves us. 


There's no other way to say it.

The Good Shepherd loves you. 

His wayward nearsighted hard headed sheep. 

He loves you.

And he loves me. 

 
Now and forever.

Amen!



